A self-guiding nature trail, which describes natural history. Visit @Indianadnr for trail conditions and info, visit HMBA.org. Maintained by Hoosier Mountain Bike Association.

FISHING
- Bass, bluegill, etc. Canoes, kayaks, and other non-motorized watercraft available. Ice fishing is prohibited.
- Use of metal detectors is prohibited.

Boating, boat ramps, fishing, and other non-motorized watercraft available. Ice fishing is prohibited. Use of metal detectors is prohibited.

Boating, boat ramps, fishing, and other non-motorized watercraft available. Ice fishing is prohibited. Use of metal detectors is prohibited.

CAMPING
- Tent camping equipped with flush toilets, hot water and showers. Occupancy limited to 14 consecutive nights. A separate Horsemen’s campground.
- CCC-built trail with impressive stone bridges, stairways and retaining walls. Stays and ends behind the lodge. Parked near lower trailhead and closed to hikers.

TRAIL & DESCRIPTION
1. Lodge Trail
   - Easy walk around Strahl Lake but challenging. .7 mile-out-and-back trail—you must return the way you came (5.5 miles). Closed to hikers and riders from October 1 through May 1.
   - CCC-built trail with impressive stone bridges, stairways and retaining walls. Stays and ends behind the lodge. Parked near lower trailhead and closed to hikers.
   - CCC-built trail with impressive stone bridges, stairways and retaining walls. Stays and ends behind the lodge. Parked near lower trailhead and closed to hikers.

2. Saddle Barn Loop
   - Moderate
   - CCC-built trail with impressive stone bridges, stairways and retaining walls. Stays and ends behind the lodge. Parked near lower trailhead and closed to hikers.

3. Saddle Barn Loop
   - 125 miles Moderate
   - Moderate
   - CCC-built trail with impressive stone bridges, stairways and retaining walls. Stays and ends behind the lodge. Parked near lower trailhead and closed to hikers.

4. Rally Campground
   - 1.25 miles Moderate
   - Trails lead through upland terrain to a deep ravine at the headwaters of Ogle Lake. Joins Trail 7 for a short distance. Meets with Trail 5 at Ogle Hollow Nature Preserve.

5. Ogle Hollow Nature Preserve
   - 7.5 miles Moderated
   - Self-guided trail starts near the parking lot for Rally Campground and follows a sloped wooded with yellowwood trees, loops through the nature preserve and intersects with Trail 4 at Ogle Lake.

6. Strahl Lake
   - 1.5 miles Easy/Rugged
   - Easy walk around Strahl Lake but challenging .7 mile-out-and-back trail—must return the way you came.

7. Ogle Lake
   - 1.5 miles Moderate
   - A hilly, wooded hike along the shores of Ogle Lake.

8. HHC Trail
   - 3.5 miles Moderate
   - Extends east from west overlook area near Hesitation Point, and southwest to parking area at Ogle Lake and Trail 7. This trail was improved by volunteers from the Hoosier Hills Council 2002-2007.

9. Taylor Bridge
   - 2.75 miles Rugged
   - Starts near site 324 in campground. No parking at trailhead. Travels ridge top beyond campground, dropping into adjacent valley to follow stream before looping back to ridge top.

10. Fire Tower
    - 2.2 miles Rugged
    - Follows ridge behind fire tower before looping northward crossing deep ravines and hillsits. Passes CCC shelter.

11. Volmer Trail
    - 2.75 miles Rugged
    - Trail 11 is a near vertical climb that connects Trail 7. It is an out-and-back trail—you must return the way you came (5.5 miles out-and-back). This trail has many elevation changes. Friendly hike.

12. Saddle Barn Loop
    - 1.25 miles Rugged
    -Follows ridge behind fire tower before looping northward crossing deep ravines and hillsits. Passes CCC shelter.

Paved trail, with benches and vista on flat terrain. Constructed by the Friends of Brown County State Park.

Discover Brown County State Park
- Self-guided nature trail. Brochure available at the trailhead at the south end of the Nature Center parking lot.

BRING YOUR Camera To Work Day and Labor Day

DNR properties nearby
- Otterferry Fish and Wildlife Area-archery range, boating, boat ramps, dog training areas, fishing, fishing pier, hunting, target ranges, trapping, wildlife watching
- Greenwood Forest-boat ramp, boating, boat ramps, birding, fishing.
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Please stay on marked trails.

Please let wild animals remain wild. Feeding wildlife is prohibited. Feeding of wild animals can result in harm to both animals and people. Animals who depend on human hands become a danger to themselves. Please lock up all food and coolers inside cars or campers. Roll up windows tightly.

Brown County State Park is the largest Indiana State Park. This nationally known, 15,815-acre facility opened in 1929. In the first few years, the park grew in popularity, several facilities were developed, including Abe Martin Lodge, several cabins and Ogle Lake. The roads, entrances, and many trails were added or improved.

On June 1, 1933, the Works Progress Administration (WPA) and the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) began many trails were added or improved.

On June 1, 1933, the Works Progress Administration (WPA) and the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) began many trails were added or improved.

The many miles of marked trails are ideal for those who prefer seeing the park on foot, on horseback, or by bicycle. About 70 miles of bridle trails, 21 miles of hiking trails, and 37 miles of mountain biking/hiking trails lead through the steep, forested hills. The park’s Ogle Hollow Nature Preserve contains an...